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ABSTRACT 

AIVC 12137 

The JOULE III programme has studied a selection of 16 typical museums for antiquities in 
five Mediterranean countries. 

Through an elaborate analysis and complete refurbishment of the archaeological museum of 
Delphi the programme is setting an example for an innovative museum design based on 
present-day know-how. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In most museums issues of bioclimatic, environmental-friendly and energy-conscious design 
have been completely ignored. Good reasons seem to support the opinion that museums 
should be lit, heated and ventilated by artificial means. This leads to buildings fully 
dependable on M/E installations. The sensitivity of the objects exhibited is the main argument 
to justify this position. The exhibits can be better preserved when light, temperature etc. are 
fully controllable and adjustable according to the special requirements of each object. 
Furthermore special lighting effects often enhance the "exhibition value" of the items on 
display. 

This however, need not be the case as far as antiquities and especially antique sculpture is 
concerned. Sculpture in general is not affected or damaged by daylight, on the contrary 
daylight often even makes the best out of sculpture. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

From the wide range of museums that exist the JOULE III programme has particularly 
addressed itself to museums for Antiquities with an emphasis on sculpture and other smaller 
artefacts. It has studied a selection of 16 typical museums for antiquities in five different 
Mediterranean countries. 
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Having defined their problems and energy consumption, the project is setting an example for 
an irul.ov:;itive museum design; based on present-day know-how through the retrofitting .. of. the 
Archaeological Museum of Delphi. . . , , 

·. ·n .. 

The following asp�cts were treated �th priority:,. 

• 

• 

• 

,, . �-. ,-

Daylighting 
Passive heating and especially passive cooling 
Natural ventilation '. 

• Use of new energy-saving artificial lighting qomponentii::·• 
• Use of efficient eriergy; managementsysteinS'' 
• Use of environmental friendly materials 
• ' Acoustics , . . . ; : ' 

-('' 

... . ' . 
. .. . : .... 

· · �J;- -_,=i : ; :1 L· 1 
The application of the acquired know-how is aimed at resulting in museum:!buildings with: 

• An enhanced exhibition of the objects on display 
• � A better indoor air quality 
• Maximum visual and thermal comfort 
•' "Low etietgy consumption and rational use ·Of energy. 

i J ":.I 

METHODOLOGY . .  , ' 
.. •' ! 

The programme consisted of three major phases: 
1. 

1. The analysis of museums 

I' •• 

i· ( 

1.: 

.J. . .. • > 

' ( 

A selection of 16 archaeological museums in five Mediterranean\:'ountries were shorl
term monitored, spot-measured, analysed and evaluated in order to gain an overview 
of th.e situ�tion of ·archaeological. ·-mus-eums" iii � t!ie' 'Me'diterranean, 'thefr geriedc 
pr�b.J�rri� and pote��ai. · ·v ·' 

• .� r . ...... j• ""Ir•... .... ·1 

2. · ·;·::The1re$'earch,and �evahfation df the l\fuseUm. of Delphi 1' " 
,.. •• 

u . � : .: ' _ _,,-;.. ' !. ; ( ' • ' ,., 
... _: L � ,· J : ' I. 

- fn·t11is .tlsk'long-te�:imonitonng, analyses and e�aluations' were· p"�rforme'd. "The· aim 
. �as· to.gain a filbrollgh pfothre of all importanf�petts ·Of the museum btJildmg df 

Delphi, which form the basis of the exemplary proposal design. · '" ·; : . ·: ' · 1 · · 

3. A proposal design for the Museum of Delphi based on the evaluation an9 
extensive simulations ' · · " '·, '·· n· 1 • " " ' " 

d Ekten'.sive' erie gy, l'igfrtidgancf acbusiic Simulations and''the: according 'derivation of an 
innoyative architecture, electro/mechariical,1figl1.tillg 'and �cou�id 'pro�osal' design were 

·: t 
· '·carried' out. ··THe' aim· :or: tllis· ·stage 'was· -an·.:.J.nnovatiV'e ··reti'ofittih.�'-'tiesign 'for ail 

archaeological museum, which serves �\·rui-rexanij:>1e· to 'other'" museuml'irr the 
.:._1 Nt..t�tlitfuan�an� L -,,·.i··. · :r'• • • ••• • -� •. : ;  _ ·1.t- ,.r::·:.. ��: r �o J :;. ;r:1 .>i.!2.�.:; 1·�:f.(�: .i " 

,. 
1. ANALYSIS OF MUSEUMS 

The results show the following similarities: 
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: iL� -
• Tire majority of buildings originally depended on daylight and natural ventilation and 

consists of older shells transformed to house musewn� with many problems of 
obsolescence. 

• The pace of finding new archaeological sites has been slowed doWn. cotis1derably so few 
new buildings are being erected. But the old ones have a great need of expansion in order 
to accommodate new findings from the existing sites. ' 

• The great majority of buildings belong to the public sector >with tight budgets and 
administration restrictions. Obtaining data has not always been easy. 

• The majority of buildings have a strong relation ito the adjacentJ environment, either 
because they are actually part of an archaeologi<laL$ite, or becauSffihey are landmarks tied 
to their historic context. ! ' : , 

• There is an increasing need for "peripheral" uses such as shopping rooms, lecture rooms, 
cafeterias etc. That enhances the idea of the modem museum as a multi-functional didactic 
and research centre.''- '.!, 

• Many museums have strong qualities in terms of spatial organisation, which forms a good 
basis for contemporary retrofitting. , · , :.· .1 

• In most cases there is a great need for improvement of the electro/mech�cal systems;• 
including retrofitting, updating and replacement. , . , : r::l , : 1u 

• There is a prevailing trend among museum authprities. towards the herm�tiH�Jly st;aled 
museum-box that should provide a better control. Even in older shells, that used to depend 
on natural light and ventilation, new interventions call to blocking the skin apertures. 

• Generally there is a strong potential for retrofitting of museums for antiqliities, 1which c£P). 
bring about substantial benefits in quality, comfort, sustainability and finances. 

. :� 

There are some positive exceptions to some of the negative observations. 

Potef!,tialfor retrofitting . - - . . - � .. L ' 

'·, 

I 1 1 .� · . �..:. : • • ·c . Jj;.·. '!_'.' ,_. �· - ·:�, . : ; J .. ' ·�,"i, jr-� '� .. ' · ·  

J?re�pite the.,proble�_s·�<?f ,9tjginal desig� m��t�es, .i.11Ji;1ainte�c�, overcf�:Vding etc., many 
museum buildings for antiquities prove to have strong qlJ�ities \i;i t�rms, of, spatial 
organisation and relation to the environment. So the analysis of tliis type of building and the , 
proposal for a retrofitting methodology ·¥e worpi �e, �ff��' �d i� re�li�ed, wo.HJd drastically 
improve the function and the image or the building. The effort s&ouli::i be addressed to all 
p�iss �YP1\�ed! gµt_,ip.�jn}?' to: M;���� -��tho_�iti es .�fl:. r��IW.i:t�ib.Le P]f�lic sr,�!qes �n order 
t9 �qnv,n:ipe f?E t;h� nefess��- �d �e :Yi1�b1�tY. -; bp�h in a� �r�eJ:Ji�I�� �� ':11 �c?n9ip�c .�ay - of 
the retrofitting process. .i 1 :·<' •.i.: _,., 1 • <<, . • .. i : ,., 1,, ,, ·r_··, (·:.,,; .. , .· L''. .. : 

i1·:::· ;J! . . �r-; :_1.l •• .. • •  t; 1 . .. r1 ·;;_, ·:. i·. �.,,·_ . ... · 
General conclusions 

�i:- Th!iff�J i� 11,gr��t,���� .. �c:li ,'1:1,sp 'I: i�-r�<\t .'.�w�rk�t:� ,�9!. ;�(�p��i11i¥, '.<jlf o���·�·!11U�·ewn b1;lildings 
;-�).µ .9!�-ep.��a�c�}j\lD}�d�t7)f\<f ��9����� �s�cJ�· ... i., fl:. , ;i·.-::l:! _.-:;.i�:. ·. ;�,--r ·· : 7:, • · 

�k "Tuer�==.�.� :;- l}e��- ! -��i P�mviµM'rf lli� �ufllorJtj�s ._qj.;1!h� �s:opp�\�1� �4··rc1:1\tural _b�J?efits for 
; ' � re�rofi;ttffig ._qy, t4c;rw;e of P.!i�}�e. met11od�. r,�. I"�;) � � :1 / [ r:.;., .,,::,' .1' 11.::: I: .. r ( 1:1.: ". I ' 
• Any suggestions in order to be realistic should take into conside��!RR. .�� till}ing and 

technical restrictions of any public sector. 
• The "new" problems of obnoxious environment should be taken into consideration. 

:·1 ' i  
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2. RESEARCH AND EVALUATION OF THE MUSEUM OF DELPHI 

..: . 'lJ:','� " \.� .. 
Figure 1: The museum ofDelphi� elevation 

11· 

·r:. I ,., . 

� ' 

. :: 

1:; � .. ' 

.. 

The project includes the complete renovation and re-exhibition of artefacts of the important 
archaeological museum of Delphi plus an extension that incorporates a new entrance hall, 
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!� ' : i .i 1 , .· 

supporting facilities and a hall for the famous sculpture of the Charioteer. Natural ventilation, 
acoustics and especially daylighting are three of the main concerns of the design. 

The strategy for:the-new ene��i dayi1gh,tjn�'.ruia:acoustics focusef�ll. the following aspects: 
j I ; ,·':, :··--�:·;�:;;;.. � ·, ,4 

• Maximisatj0_ri . . of the posJi1vy 
-
isp�ctra th��sting building, regarding mainly its use of 

natural d�fIXg_ht and�- entifaJioJt {./!! ·;: . l�t � . ..... ··· ' ·· · 

• Correctional actions for the negative aspects of the old building, regarding mainly heat 
losses, acoustics and obsolete.MIE installations and 

• Rethinking of the daylighting practices to be followed in the main rooms of the extension 
building. 

i' ( l ."'"!• • ·.I I j,.' I , .. 
' ' 

" 

. .. , . 

. J. 

. , 

· ;  1' "·. �···Fi�� 3: ·efpe1ri. rdof m'.6d�1' 
'"' ·'· .. . 1 

• r r:·.:: �· �� f ·. ( • --- l'., I ' } i' !. �s� <,1 • . ·1 ... ) �rN '' . • • . 

., 

' ' ··} • 1 •,:-. r · l' ·i ' ' •· 1c·1 ... ·• ,, '. •d • • Hlil 1f' The design fot"tlie exteils�6n part focuses 'on the Chatjoteer Room with ·a , riew roof 
confi"ki.iratibn' and'sictewa!l'openings for daylighting;(figure-'3, top left 'and 4). ' · ·tp_e _idea is to 
give a better daylight factor and enhance the statue while avoiding the direct lighffi om aoove 
suggested Dy the1previous·design. ' . '·'· •.· :; . ( .. • ':I - ··. J '! . .  �' ,�;1.. · • ; ; l �I h! . r. r· ! ' 

t • . C�: · .:: (); r;: .�.�- :-' J �L 

The redesign of the reception area followed the' -comrhon ldgic": ·ar ·th:e ·coHtLhri.bus · ·P-1ith: 
itic·0.rpor�ting at the same�e more ad;i.anced�techriiqties,for aitifiCial;·ligtlti.ng."': :S �: ' . --:;�;-, • 
�.(. • . .. -���I ·:.afP' .. I 7;';· .. ;""\ :J'�.: ·-� :l.n�"'(' L ., : .. ... n· .,)]. :'�j1, ' ">.1·" ;)i r: �...: }�)�? .. �:_;f!'�j:JJ.L':.:. 2 fiJ1' �:-! 

The design for the existing building focused on�tlie' foHowlng� tnatte:i-s·::;:.:: .. l;'!'l :J>·1' ur: : 

• Rearrangement and treatment of e:Xhil5its 'aS pdrts'. '.of ;ii.'-Wli0-16 Fand 'as' �e�arate>·p�S- in 
independent rooms. 

• New openings in internal partitions for the creation �of the: new mo-<rertien and\Jis\.tai axes. ' 
• New skylight openings'.�ant

f treatfuenlof tlieic.eil'ing �p1lahei·�s�ifli'glit'Jdfrectihg:ancfa�6�sti� 
device. 

• Incorporation of the new MIE �etwork.s,�� oµt�r�� 1�p the proo.o��d ��ht fix�e�,_ "" .-n • 
N f nfi t. .(:_ 1,.1-� ' si ilt . ;.:_.. , ' · i.. . .r' i" � '1 ,1. n . , �.,. 1 l r- , l• u.1,, i .' 

• ew roo co gura ion J.Or me pnrnQlis oom. ·· 

,,, I' • •  -.l r : .• 

I • ���·� "-1 : .. , r-o!J l ' 
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Figure 4: Inside model view of the charioteer room 

Extensive simulations on the aspects of thermal behaviour (figure 5), acoustics and 
daylighting were carried out in order to optimise comfort conditions, the visual display of 
exhibits and the energy performance of the building. 
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS ·COMBINED SCENARIOS 
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Figure 5: Thermal study, 
Reduction of heating and cooling loads 

through combined scenarios 


